ENGLISH

INFORMATION

The Cantañera is a country house rental integral, which has been prepared to provide a pleasant and
comfortable use and enjoyment to its visitors.
We offer you a property in perfect condition , clean facilities and appliances working properly. We also
offer change of bed linen and towels at each entrance of customers, utensils, crockery and enough
cutlery for licensed spaces .
On arrival were shown the Usage Rules , please do read them carefully.
In the welcome to our house they are accompanied and taught the same house and are informed of
the inventory of all the items and tools that are available and the existence of Segovia and tourist
information Province.We have first-aid kit in playroom
RULES FOR USE
The time of entry to the house will be from 17:00 h . first day hired .
The departure will be at 17:00 h . last day set as the end of the stay , unless otherwise agreed
Kindly treat facilities, goods and the environment generally correct and respectful way .
The customer must declare how many defects have occurred during your stay, so they can be repaired
The homeowners insurance does not cover damage due to misuse of furniture and fixtures .
Performing dangerous , unhealthy, harmful , illegal or nuisance to the neighborhood activities is not
allowed.
This establishment is non-smoking. Smoking indoors is not allowed . There is a garden area enabled
for smoking
TELEPHONE INTEREST
Emergency
112
Police
091
24 hours health center C/ POBO, Nº 2-8 NAVAFRÍA Segovia 921506262
INVENTORY KITCHEN UTENSILS
The house kitchen tools are adapted to the capacity of the House.
20 bowls, 20 flat plates and 20 dessert plates. 14 bowls
Forks, spoons, knives, and spoons dessert ham knives bread
30 glasses of water, 15 large vessels cider and 15 small vessels liqueur
20 cups of wine, 16 cups of champagne
20 cups large size coffee and medium
Recipient for sugar, salt, and oil
Supplies kitchen (communion plain and suitable for oven)
Napkin rings, coasters and fruit bowl vegetable
Small and large pans (or 56, 32,26,20)
Pressure cooker paella pans with lid stainless steel
Coffe Maker capsule Dolce Gusto, coffee drip and Italian tea.
Kettle strainer and strainer medium ball skimmers
Spatula, forceps, scissors, blades, buckets.
Cutting boards, wood and polyethylene toaster
Blender, electric and manual juicer, Chopper and Fryer.
Kitchen torch flambé fondue, corkscrew, cheese grater, strainer tea-drinking jug, milk and water jugs.
Bottles to serve sources mud oven firewood
Breadbaskets Mallet of wood, mortar cheese, ice bucket,
Tablecloths, rags of kitchen, scouring pads, wipes and gloves

Casa Rural La Cantañera, with registration number at the register
of tourism of Castilla y León CR-40/625 informs them:
The house capacity: 14 persons, 2 beds on request

Prices season information
Weekend night
High season
Low season
(15/07 al 31/08)

Midweek
night

450

Extra night
weekend
400

400

350

300

Means of payment accepted: cash/transfer
Regime of departure before 5 p.m.

350

